
Nº Bedrooms: 4 Nº Bathrooms: 3 Nº People: 8 Parking Terrace Wifi Private pool Fireplace
Private garden Air conditioning BBQ Dishwasher TV Washing machine

Beautiful 4 bedroom semi-detached villa in the village of La Mairena, in the foothills above Marbella. This great property has been renovated and refurbished, giving guests a comfortable and well presented villa
for all to enjoy. The property features 4 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms, open plan kitchen and living room, spacious terraces, and private swimming pool with jet spa zone. La Mairena is a short 10 minute drive to the
beach and 20 minutes to Marbella Centre.

The property is spread over 3 floors, with the master bedroom commanding the entire lower floor with direct access out to the swimming pool, the ground floor includes the kitchen and living room, and the upper
floor presents the additional 3 guest bedrooms. The master bedroom is enormous, featuring a king size bed facing a smart TV on the wall, walk-in wardrobe, ensuite bathroom with jet bathtub and separate
rainfall shower, and direct access out onto the terrace and swimming pool.

The ground floor offers a large open plan kitchen that is fully equipped with all the appliances and utensils expected of a quality rental property, perfect for those guests that enjoy cooking and entertaining. Guests
will also find a breakfast table with seating for 4. A large open living room with 3 seater and 2 seater sofas and log burner facing a Smart TV hung on the wall is on the other side of the room. On this floor there is
a terrace with alfresco dining area and gas BBQ.

Upstairs, guests will find the 3 guest bedroom, all of which are similar in size, offering queen size beds and plenty of storage space. One of the bedrooms has an ensuite bathroom with double wash basin and
walking shower, while the two other bedrooms share access to the third bathroom that has a bath and separate walk-in shower.

Outside on the lowest level, guests will find a large private swimming pool and raised jet spa zone for guests to relax and unwind.

Guests have access to a private carport with gate. The property has centralised air conditioning (hot and cold) throughout, and strong and unlimited fibre optic WIFI in all rooms.
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